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Official Publication of the Stt1dents of Ithaca College 
VoLUMB II [Single Copy Sc] THE ITHACAN: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1932 [Yearly subscription, delivered $2.00] 
Phi Mu Alphan's Give Musicale MANY PROJECTS OCCUPY TIME OF 
MUSIC STUDENTS 
Delta Chapter Members Present Compositions 
By Famous American Composers As usual the Band and Orches-tra school has been· a bee-hive of 
activity during the past month. 
On Tuesday, February 23, as a 
fitting tribute to the memory of 
George Washington, the members 
of Delta chapter of Phi Mu Alpha 
presented their annual program of 
American music. For some years 
past this has been a custom among 
all the chapters of Sinfonia, each 
of them presenting, as nearly as 
possible on the birthdate of \Vash-
ington, a program of this type. 
This year Delta chapter de-
parted somewhat from the tradi-
tional style of presenta_tion, in that 
the program given consisted large-
Iv of small ensemble items and 
-5~los, rather than orchestral or 
band compositions. All in all the 
variety thus given the musical was 
most pleasing and effective. The 
music presented was of sufficient 
difference of mood and concept to 
lend a most distinctive style and 
atmosphere to the occasion. 
The first number presented was 
1ldodies from Robin Hood, by 
Reginald DeKovem, as arranged 
for brass ensembles, quartet, sex-
tet, and · octet, by Jay W. Fay. 
Unbelievably sonorous and full, 
these ensembles proved one of the 
high lights of the evening and 
served as an excellent overture to 
an evenirig of unique entertain-
ment. The· members of the en-
semble: Richard Kainu, Robert 
Mansfield Beats 
Our Mat Team In 
Saturday's_ Meet 
I 
l.Miraw and Ilritt-011 .\re Star Jlen 
For Blue and ,,11ite; Ithaca 
Uses Three Substihites 
The Ithaca College wrestling 
team was defeated· by l\,lansfield 
State Teachers College Saturday 
night m the school gym H-13. 
The loss of three regulars due to 
sickness and injury w_as too great 
a handicap for the Blue and Gold, 
and the best they could do was to 
accept a 14-13 defeat. 
In the first match Ernie De-
Graw won over Lunn with a fall 
m 2 minutes and 55 seconds. Al-
though DeGraw·· has not lost a 
meet m his College wrestling 
career, this was the first victory the 
1 18 pounder has won on a fall. 
E. Bartoo and D. Bartoo, two 
brothers on the Pennsylvania team, 
had little . difficulty in gaining de-
cisions over Lovecchi and Eldridge 
of Ithaca m the 125 and 135 
pound class. 
Goodman of Ithaca sprung a 
surprise when he threw Paris of 
Mansfield in the first 17 minutes 
of the bout. 
Allen, Blue and Gold frosh, 
put up plenty of opposition for his 
opponent, Reilly, but was finally 
put to the mat after nine minutes. 
Goodfellow, wrestling m the 
place of Chuck l'vieade ,·vho was 
on the inj 1,1ry list, lost a close de-
cision to Roby in the 165 pound 
class. 
Jack Britton, Ithaca's star 175 
pounder, gave the fans a real treat 
in his match with Lent, finally 
\\'inning a decision of 5 :54. 
The summaries : 
118-pound class-DeGraw, Ith-
aca, threw Lunn. Time-2 :55. 
125-pound class - E. Bartoo, 
l\-Iansfield, defeated Levicchi, on 
decision. Time-7 minutes. 
135-pound class - D. Bartoo, 
( Continued on page four) 
York, \Villiam Hahn, Jack Cox, New projects .have been rapidly 
Edwin Odell, Leonard Whitney, coming to the fore and are making 
\Valter Roy Beeler, and Jud a strong bid for attention. 
Pettygrove. First of all there is the Prac-
A distinct change of mood is tice Teaching class, which has been 
next portrayed in Adelbert Purga's devoting much attention to the per-
interpretation of Alhert Stoessel's fection of small ensembles. The 
Sonata in G, for violin. ::\-Ir. Pur- results have been more than grati-
ga's excellent handling of this dif- fying, so that there is a movement 
ficult number can not be com- now ori foot, backed' by l\-lr. -Fay, 
mented on · in any way except to :\Ir. Beeler and l\lr. l\JcHcnry, to 
tcrlll' it-inspired. organize a number of these groups 
Another sonata, but on a differ- to meet regularly each week and 
cnt type of instrument, was the thereby reach systematically, an_d 
next offering. In playing Daniel with extra opportunities, each 
Gregory :Mason's Sonata for clari- member of the Band school. In ad-
nct, Joseph BoreJli proved himself dition, the practice teaching group, 
not onlv an instrumentalist of rare under the supervision of l\'lr. Fay, 
techniq~e, but a musician of com- has taken entire charge of the Boy 
mendable interpretation. l\'1aurice Scout Drum and Bugle Corps, 
\Vhitney was the able accompanist which meets regularly each Satur-
of both Mr. Purga and l\.lr. day morning, and which recently 
Borelli. · made a most spectacular and satis-
Turning again to strings, the fying public appearance, to the de-
next offering was an original com- light of both audience and per-
position by Maurice \Vhitnev . . . formers. 
String Quartette. The membe'rs of Next in the order of new· and 
this ensemble: Adelbert Purga, surprisingly noteworthy accom-
violin; \Val ter Voros, violin ; Lynn plishmcnts comes the :VIcthods 
~ogart, viola; and Jay \V. Fay, class, which struggles noisily on 
cello, achieved a most gratifying Mondays with violins. _Of late the 
and commendable performance. class has resolved itself into an or-
The qua~tette was admirably writ-, ch<:5tra, playing fr
1
om the Pennant 
ten and admirably played. folio of Mr. Fays, and proposes 
Next offering a quintette, but in to read through, be~ore the end of 
(Continued on page two) the year, all the ava1lable method's 
MISS ALMA WILCOX 
TO SUPERVISE AT 
COBBLESKILL, N. Y. 
Through the efforts of the Bu-
reau of Appointments at Ithaca 
College, ~'1iss Alma Wilcox, stu-
dent in the Department of l'vlusic 
Education, has secured the position 
of Supen·isor of l\'1 usic 111 the 
schools of Cobleskill, N. Y. Miss 
Helen :VIacN amara, a former stu-
dent in the Music Education De-
partment, has recently resigned 
from the position at· Cobleskill 
where she has been located for the 
past two years. 
----
for young orchestras. Just a word 
about the present book of ::\.Ir. 
Fay's. Using mostly first grade pi-
ano numbers, ,,·hich he has trans-
cribed into verr interesting orch-
estral compositions, ::\.,fr. Fav has 
prO\·ided for something {,·hich 
most writers of methods neglect. 
Carefully graded and edited, the 
Pennant Folio works the young 
player gradually from the extreme-
ly easy, though invariably interest-
ing, end of · orch_estral playing to 
the quite difficult stage of the suite 
and the symphony, all in one book. 
Through the whole i-nethod runs 
an_ tindercurrent of interest; wh-ich 
is most important ; and musical 
\\"Orth, ,rhich is scarcely less m1-
( Continued on page four) 
Colleg~ Alumnus -Is Praised 
Supervisor of Music of McComb, Mississippi, 
Is Recognized As Band Organizer 
Since The ltlzaca11 is only too 
anxious to print news concerning 
the doings of the graduates of Ith-
aca College, it was a distinct pleas-
ure to receive a copy of The School 
ilf usician for February, 1932, and 
find in it a resume of the splendid 
work of Elmer J. Frantz '27 m 
'.HcComb City, Mississippi. Mr. 
Frantz, a graduate of the instru-
mental division of the Department 
of :Music Education, has estab-
lished himself very well and has 
built up an enviable reputation 
both for himself and for the sys-
tem with which he is associated. 
While at Ithaca College Mr. 
Frantz's specialty was the horn and 
he belonged to the Delta Chapter 
of Phi ::\lu Alpha. 
The article which concerns him is 
entitled "l\:Iaking America Musi-
cal" and the section in "·hich it is 
found is called The Hall of Fame. 
The review begins with a quota-
tion from a paper by l\fr. Frantz 
on the benefits derived from the 
study of wind instruments in the 
public schools. He writes: 
"'No boy or girl can afford to 
pass up the opportunity to learn to 
play a wind instrument, for it is 
one of the finest, most satisfying 
and most elevating pleasures a 
young person can possess. 
" 'Nothing can bring more hours 
of enjoyment, pleasure, and good 
times. There is a thrill of romance, 
emotion, animation for the boy who 
plays in the school band. \Vhere is 
there a boy who has stood on the 
side lines and watched his chums 
march by on parade in their silver 
and gold braid, with shining instru-
ments, and has not wished \\·ith an 
aching heart that he, too, were 
marching in line with them? To 
play in the school band is an honor 
that any boy or girl can well be 
proud of and wilJ bring memories 
that will be cherished throughout 
life. Prepare now for the school 
band.'" 
The review then continues "·ith 
the following comment. 
"Since l\fr. Frantz organized the 
McComb Citv School Band in 
1928 with o~ly a few boys as 
starting material, band enthusiasm 
in the school has grown so that 
( Continued 011 page four) 
Oracle Members 
Are Entertained 
By ~rs. Tallcott 
STUDENT COUNCIL • 
coNs1DERs MANY Dramatic 
IMPORTANT ITEMS 
Contests Enlarged 
I 
.·\ meeting of the Student Cuun- I 
cil was hel<l in room 12 at -1- p.m., 
\ \' cdnesday. After the roll was 
Little Theatre Tournrment and Declamation 
Contest To Have New Features 
Maurice C. Whitney Presides 
Over Regular Meeting of 
Honorary Society 
NEW FILING SYSTEM 
taken and the minutes of the last 
meeting read and approved, the 
Council proceeded to the busine5s 
of the day. 
:\Ir. Kainu reported that $63.00 
had been recei,·ed from the sale of 
tickets for Junior \ V eek. 
.Urs. Rollo Anson Tallcott, the A petition \\·as filed by the ruur 
faculty advisor to rf'he Oracle, en- Phy~ical Education irc1ternities 
tertained the members of the or- , and sororiti<:s · for the pri\'ilegc 
ganization at a buffet supper at of establishing an intcrfratenity 
her home on Sunday evening, council in the Physical Education' 
February 28. A delightful menu 5chool. After a lengthy discussion, 
had been selected and. everybody it was finally decided to recon,ider 
did fulJ justice to it! the matter at the next meeting. 
A~tcr the supp.er, a regular A motion was also passed to the 
mcetmg of the society took place effect that the Student Council 
under the d_irection ~f. the presi- go\'ern the affairs of the Phvsical 
dent, _-::\Ia_unce C .. \\thitney. ft Education department in rega.rd to 
th~t t1111e it \\'as decided to P:?ndc the enforcement of interfraternit,· 
sh1.ngles for the memb~r.s. 1t- the rulings as to pledging date. A com"-
pnccs were n~t proh1b1tl\·e, to mittee composed of :\Ir. Brown, 
offer membership . to people _wh? :\Ir. Leavitt, :'.liss Salton, ::\fr. 
ha~ been o~tstand111g 1!1 the_ 111st1- Dersham and :\Ir. Benjamin was 
tut1on previous to the toundmg of chosen to arrange a common rush-
the ~oc1ety, and to prepar~ for th~ :ng date for all sororities and fra-
clect~on of the ~e,~· contmgent ot ternities. inclusi,·e of the PIH'sical 
c~11~1dates th~t 1t 1s cust~mary to Education department. It wa; also 
bid 11~ the sp.r~ng ;~rm. . 1110\'ed and passed that the rules as 
. :Hiss Cec1h~ Kiefer, the lustor- adopted by. Director Hill and the 
ian, then enhghtene~ those P_re- Physical Education department be 
sent on the means wluch arc bemg accepted b\· the Student Council. 
used to render the records more · 
tangible, better organized, and :\Ir. Dcrsham then gave a re-
more complete. ~ ew files have port of the finances of the Coun-
been purchased and appropriate cil since Junior \ Veek. A motion 
cards have been designed, \\'hich was also made by :\Liss Kiefer to 
arc to contain the college record change the night of Council meet, 
of each member and his record of ing from \Vednesda\' to· ::\Londa\'. 
achievement after leaving Ithaca It \\'as decided to discuss this m~-
College. By these · means a great tion at the next meeting. ::\Ir. 
improvement "·ill ha,·e been made Benjamin then recommended that 
made o\'er · the pre\'/ous recording the Senior BalJ be held in ::\Ia\' 
this year in order to include th~ 
Physical Education students. The system. 
WORLD WIDE 
NEWS 
(Dorothea Saunders) 
Pershing m Hospital 
Gen. Pershing 1s m \Valter 
Recd Hospital Saturday undergo-
ing treatment for a cold. 
He is not confined to bed and, 
army officials said, his condition is 
by no means considered senous. 
But the commander of the A. E. F. 
1s 111 his seventv-second vear and 
his health is zeaiously guarded. 
A few days ago he told friends 
he was not feeling very well. 
\\Then on top of this feeling of in-
disposition a cold developed he 
put himscl f in the hands of the 
army's crack medical men. Several 
times in recent years he has gone 
to \V~lter Reed. principallv for 
rest and as a .pr~ventive measure. 
This \\·inter he has been looking 
better than for some time. A por-
trait just completed shows him 
,·igorous and emphasizes his dis-
tincti\'e military bearing. To show 
that it was not the artist's doing, 
the General stood beside it for a 
fla~hlight photograph. He looked 
even more ngorous 111 the flesh 
than on cam·as. 
Phy. Ed. Director at Rutgers 
Announcement ot the appoint-
ment of C;eorge Little. former di-
rector of t,he department of physi-
cal education at the C ni\'cn,it,· of 
\\'isconsin, as director of the ;li\'i-
sion of physical education at Rut-
!!ers C ni,·ersity has been made. He 
\\·ill assume his post April 1, and 
will ha\'C full supen·ision over the 
department of physical instruction, 
student health and inter-collegiate 
( Co11tinurd on page /otir) 
recommendation, having been ap-
proved, will be sent to the Junior 
Class. . 
The meeting was then adjourn-
ed, and the next meeting will oc-_ 
cur according to schedule next 
\Vednesday. 
--·-
Executive Board 
Of W .S.G.A. Will 
Give Tea Monday 
The \V. S. G. A.· executive 
board is to gi"e a tea on lHonday 
afternoon. 11arch 7, at -J. o'clock 
at Egbert Hall. The function is in 
honor of the newly elected Fresh-
man representati\'e, whose name is 
~ot for publication at present. 
:\lrs. Leonard Bliss Job will be 
the hostess assisted bv Miss Alice 
H ulbcrt, president ot the organi-
zation and :'\liss Ida A. Po\\·ell, 
the dean of \\·omen. The tea is· one 
of the real social obligations of the 
~cason for the \\·omen of the col-
lege, and e\'cn· \\'Oman owes it to 
herself to go.· The name of the 
person to be honored \\·ill be pub-
lished in the forthcomin•T issue oi 
Th<' ltliacrm. "' 
.-\NNOUNCEMENT 
'.\liss l\lildred Hyer, the 
a»i,tam regi,trar of Ithaca 
College ha, announced- her ma,-
riagc to Kenneth \\'. \"an Dyne 
on Satu1da~· evening, Februar~ 
2i, at Danby, ~- Y. The cere-
mony was performed by the 
Reverend !\Ir. Tobey. !\1 r. Van 
Dyne is the nephew of Miss 
~ellie Van Dyne, the secretary 
to Pre8ident \\'illiams. 
For nmt· year~ a splendid 
accomplishment of ·the \\-illiams 
Schou! of Expres~ion and Drama-
tic .·\rt, the Little Theatre Tour-
nament and Declamation contest 
is to have two additional features 
to offer this season. Acting upon 
the suggestions made and ap1jrov-
ed at the last tournament, Ithaca 
l.'ollcgc has decided to sponsor a 
Little Theatre Conference for 
teachers and principals of high 
~chool, ,1·hich \\'ill be in conjunc-
tion \\·ith this vcar's contest. and 
m addition. a ·long play co.ntcst, 
both of \\'hich are distincti\'e rn-
11on1tions. 
The Teachers' Conference itself 
"·ill he of one \\'eek's duration and 
the program includes lectures and 
ta! ks by specially selected speakers, 
laboratory work. round table dis-
cussions, and special entertain-
ment,. is de:-igncd to give oppor-
ttmity to all in attendance to ex-
change ideas, discuss mutual prob-
lems and recei\'e nc\\' ideas and in-
spiration. 
Among the outstanding features 
of the conferenc·e is the engage-
ment of Charles Rann l(enried\' 
author of The Servant iTZ th; 
House , and other \\'ell known 
plays, and his \\'ife, Edith \Vrnn 
:\latthison, fonner leadin(T i'ad\· 
1,·ith Sir He.my Irving. :\Ir. and 
GIRL'S GLEE CLUB 
OFFERS RECITAL 
AT MARATHON 
The \\'omen's Glee Club of 
Ithaca ·coIJege, under the direction 
of Joseph Lautner: presented a 
program in ::\Iarathon; ~ ew York, 
on Thursday of last \\·eek. The 
concert ,,·as sponsored by :'.liss 
Bernice \Vel1s ,Yho is no\\· supcr-
\'isor of music at ::\larathon and 
is a former student at Ithaca Col-
lege. The program \\"as giYcn as 
a part in the Bi-centennial cele-
bration in the high school. Elwood 
Sclrn·an accompanied the club as the 
as,isting artist. 
:\ftt'r t-he concert. the club \\·as 
entertained at a supper in honor of 
the occasion. \ Vith ::\lather '"Steve" 
as the able chaperon. the girls re-
turned to Ithaca having sung a suc-
cessful concert before a large, en-
thusiastic audience. · 
::\1 rs. Kermedy "'ill open the ser-
ies of evening entertainments by 
gi\'ing one of their famous drama-
tic recital, 1Ionday evening, ::\-lay 
23, and rhc follO\,·ing day have 
charge of play rehl·arsal sessions. 
Charle, Rann Kennedy is a· fa-
mou~ dramatist. actor and produ-
cer. He ha, broken new dramatic 
ground, f,,unded ne\\' technique. 
Textbooks expound him, he is re-
quired in colh:ge courses; reaches 
audiences Ill many languages,· in-
creasing-I~ ; and is read. l\Ir. Ken-
ned\' sa\'s of himself that he is 
"onh- a.clergyman in disguise"-a 
characterization \'erified bv his ser-
ies oi S,"1 1c11 Plays fr,r Se;e,z Play-
ers. He is a era ftsman of the classic 
traditioi1 who works \\·ith ideas 
modern and inflammatory as 
Sha\\''s. His publish:-<l plays m-
clude TIil' Servant iTI the I-louse; 
Tfu, lVintcrfe.1t; The Jrlol-break-
cr; The Rib of ,llan: Tlze ,lrmy 
,~·ith Ban11crs; The Terrible 
.11 eel-: The Fool from the Hills; 
and The Necessary E•vil. 
Edith \Vynne ::\-latthison, who 
m private life 1s l\I rs. Charles 
Rann Kennedy, has bren awarded 
the medal for good diction on the 
_·\mcrican stage br the American 
Academ~- of Arts and Letters. 
This is the first time in the his-
( Continurd on page four) 
Ithaca Cagers 
Easily Score In 
Double Victory 
Hart11 iek ('ollt•!-!'l' Snff1·1~ Second 
l>t·it>at 'J'his Season in Hands 
Oi Onr Yarsit}· fin 
lthac:1 College ,,·as ,·ictorious in 
t\\·o one-,ided games last week-end, 
defeating Albany Pharmacy 3-1-18, 
and ,,·inning from Hart\\·ick Col-
lege oi Oneonta 59-16 in a slo\\· 
and listless contest. 
The Albany Pharmacy team did 
not put up the expected fight and 
Ithaca had an easy time getting 
rhe long end of the score. At the 
second half, Coach Yavitts' entire 
second team entered the fray and 
\\'en: good enough to remain there 
for tl{e rest of ·the game. Patrick 
The follO\Ying program \\'as pre- playeJ his usual good game and 
sented: O'Brien \\'a~ back in the line-up 
Xoz.·· is th<' 111r,11th of 11wJi11g, 
::\lorley ( 1557-1603); Weep, 0 
111111e ert'S, \Vilbye ( 157-1--1638) 
On th(' plai11s, i"ain· trains, \\"ecl-
kes ( l 578-163i) : Ll't us swg a 
merry for. Ramrau ( 1683-176+), 
Glee Club. 
after hi, injury sc\·eral weeks ago. 
Fasulo and D"Andrea played well 
for the second team. The game 
\\':ts prcliminaried b,- a close fast 
game het\\'ecn the funior \-,m,ity 
and the Frosh, \\·hich the Frosh 
\\·on 21-17. :\luir and Silva star-
red for tlie frosh. with the two 
Road.; ti_\'.', Dcnnmore; Rolling ,;horties. Rebolto and Axelrod out-
tf_o«·n to Rio, _ (]ei-ma12; and Sea standing for the J.-V. 
fr~·ir, Loud. Eh\'Ood !:ich\\"an. 0 S t d . · I l Bl d 
, n a ur a> mg it t 1e ue an 
{o~r L~'.·e. Song~ by _Brahms I Cold cager, \\'iped out Hartwick,· 
( 183.,-ISG; ). 111dud111g II as once 1'"110111 tht·1· had previouslv beaten 
,: pr.-ttr, tt11y hirdfr: !1! 1.·ootl I'll/- thi; ,t'a,-01;, by the score ~f 59-16. 
bo;;·ff,·d: .\ (). tltrrl' is 11() benri11g :\, the ,core indicates, the Ithaca 
«·ith thcs.- s,~it,-j 11! 11riphhors; S,- team \\·a, ne\'t'r in da1wer. Ted 
ad 11,,,,i: i11 sluul,- spr,t. Glt'C Club. I lofia 11 a, high ,corer"' ,,·ith 11 
!'111 ,1-rr,lli11'. arr. hi" Fisher; points to his credit. The half time 
lf',,t,·r H(),t:, arr. b>· Robi;1;;on; Tiu- <,()n' \\':rs .H-11. 
L,,rd lt:i,1 lli., lumd r,11 1111', arr. b> lthat·a Colletre seems to hw 0 
r· 1 r1 i - 1 "' • <; 
· 1, 1rr. ·. 11·oot ::,c m·an. L':h) gmn!! for the prt'sent, but 
T/11 Snr;,;·, Elgar 1857- ) : thl'> \\'ill need a rest for the Cort-
S011p ol lndi,.-. Rimsk\-1,orsakuft land '.\"ormal gaml' a 11·eek from 
( 18-H-l llOS) ; Chorus. oj R,·a1~as, S.rturda~ ; at Cni ti and. Aibany 
'l\chaiko\\',kr ( 1 S.J-0 - 1893 ) ; Pharmacr pla)·, ho,t to Captain 
Dn ,1111 111 tht' J';.·ilir;ht. Richard Petr:L, and hi~ teammates this Fri-
Strauss ( 186.J-- ) ; and To .lgni, tlay night. in the only encounter of 
Holst (1880- ) . Glee Club. the \\'eek, 
-· I 
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A CHALLENGE TO THOUGHT 
decided to use someone else's and, 
believe you me, I'm hearing plenty. 
Last \\"eek in this space I used I T IS indeed disconcerting to find the headlines of American the good old McIntyre vehicle of newspapers still black with the accounts of the carnage in 
1s standing right there. You 
couldn't guess who I mean, eh 
Petty? 
• • • 
Then there are those who are 
high in scholastic standing, high in 
intellectual ability, high in posi-
tions, of trust, and high in the es-
teem of their fellow students, who 
sleep through exams and then give 
their host (who also missed one) 
hell for not waking them up . . . 
Ho Hum. 
• * * 
in front of that particular domicile 
long enough there will be a time 
when neither \\Tallis nor Brown 
is in evidence ... But I don't stay 
up that late. 
• 
.. 
Chick Collard, the iron-man of 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, is now going 
in for Dramatic production in a 
big way. Leavit and Long, two 
former buddies, tell me confident-
ially that he expects to become an 
honorary member of Delta Phi 
next week. 
* 
The faculty have found Bob 
York out at last. Director Brown 
accuses him, in front of the ,vhole 
senior class, of staying out until 
two o'clock (think of it) in the 
morning, and . then complaining 
next day of sinus trouble, .. what 
are you using on your· hair now, 
Bob? 
* * * 
to the vocal, Sinfonia offered the 
audience a rare treat in Elwood 
S
0
chwan's singing of John Alden 
Carpenter's On the Day when 
Death will Knock at Thy Door, 
and On the Semhore of Endless 
Worlds. Mr. Schwan (whom I 
,vould like to call the "Red-headed 
Music Maker" if I but dared) was 
UP-TO DATE SHOE 
REPAIRING 
Shoe Shining 
Shoes Repaired at Reasonable 
Prices 
in exceptional voice and rendered p 
the two numbers in a thoroughly D. . Base 
professional manner. Possessing an 216½ N. Aurora-Opp, Crescent unusual range, he used it to full 
advantage in both songs. A good 
measure of the success of this part 
of the program was due to truly 
excellent accompanying on the part 
of Bert Rogers Lyon. 
A string and wood-wind combi-
nation of unusual beauty was next 
offered an enthusiastic audience. 
To the reviewer, who is essenti-
ally an instrumental-minded per-
son, this number was the re~I di-
Ithaca Trust Company 
110 North Tioga Street-
Capital surplus, undivided 
profits--$900,000 
Interest paid on time deposits · the Far East. For nearly two months now the war clouds. expression, the old · · · · d · · 0 • • t 
have been growing thicker and· blacker as' the miserable con- · · · syStem. This week I'm get-
flict drags on with the ever-increasing international compli- 'ting ideas from the Daily .Mirror, 
cations that such an affair sooner or later carries in its train. a11 tl what ideas I'm getting! Far be it from me to run down the one A student publication presumes-it may be said-when and onlv \Vinchell ... In fact I 
~\Iilton once wrote a number of 
sonnets to a rosy checked boy . . . 
Riley also wrote one to people 
with barelegs ... that has nothing 
to do with Blanding, however. 
Suffice it to say that he docs have 
the duckiest little jowls, all nice 
and red . . . hence the soubriquet 
"Lady of Ithaca College". He al-
~o wears a very sexy yellow bath-
ing cap while ·in the shower .... 
Oh: I'm just Cuh-razy about yel-
low caps! . . . \Valter Roberts 
and ·Pete Buono accompanied her 
to Binghamton over the \\"eek-end. 
.And Tom ;'.\Iurray gets cards' max of the evening. Oboe. Viola 
and photographs from Garbo be- (Continued on page four) 'I 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
EVERY BANKING FACILITY 
it endeavors to deliver editorial comment upon so grave and ha\'e bc~n quite often accused of 
far reaching a situation. However, it will do 'no harm to ''prowinchellism" ... that's a bad 
present in this column a few opinions, which if ill-timed or pun except for the ones from Pa., 
even fundamentally incorrect may at least sen·e to stimulate . . . and they talk that ,·var any-
thought. 
At present the WORLD faces an entanglement which in- \\"ay. But enough of the prelimin-
aries , .. I have plenty scandal to 
,·olves CHINA-with her enormous territory and vast popula- Jill three such columns. 
* * * 
tion, her weak, irresponsible government and chauvinistic 
attitude, and JAPA,N, with her small territory, her grave over •. 
population, her imperialistic policy, her well and independ- Rumor hath it that a certain 
ently organized military, and her intense nationalism. What young member of the faculty is out 
these nations have started their sense of honor and independ- inspecting the season's best buys in 
ence will not permit them to finish without complete capitu- baby baskets, blankets, and bath-
lation on the part of one of them. With all the binding legal robes. This prudent pedagogue is, 
and international agreements that the other nations have as far as he knows, yet unmarried. 
pledged to uphold-JAPAN among them-, the broth looks as Not only that but he takes a young 
though it would at least have to be salted by hands other than lady with him to do ·the bargain-
those of the CHINESE and JAPANESE. ing-and nearly ruins the day by 
At the present time there is a disarmament conference wisecracking with the saleslady. 
in progress in GENEVA; it is rendered farcial by the present \Vhcn asked if he'd like to see 
situation. There is also a LEAGUE OF NATIONS into whose something in a little robe, he 
hands international problems and complications are supposed soberly replies "Yes, You" .... 
to be submitted and whose decisions the nations of the WORLD Not to be outdone she shows him 
are expected to respect. THE LEAGUE is at present in a quan- a picture of her brother who is in 
dry to put it mildly. the Ku Klux Klan. I don't know 
But after all what is the attitude of our foreign office? how far this has· gone, but prob-
It is in this that we are interested as American citizens, as ably far enough. And I won't dis-
the educated section of the population, as future educators, close any names, but if my body is 
and as potential _cannon fodder. To be brief: we are not in found in the lake about next Fri-
the LEAGUE, but we are attending the DISARMAMENT CONFER- day morning I want it to be known 
ENCE; we have originated the OPEN DOOR POLICY, and we are that \.V. Roy Beeler has quite of-
among those who signed the NINE POWER TREATY; we have ten threatened me. 
been an imperialistic nation and still are; above all, we like * * * 
to fancy that the burden of the World rests on our shoulders. Professors arc not the only ones 
Needless to say, the rest of the World is only too happy to let who lapse into absentmindedness. 
us assume these burdens of unpaid debts, and to write notes Occasionally a student errs on this 
to JAPAN-for instance--that they do not dare to write them- score. Especially drummers, who 
selves. Of course it is true that the other nations have sent are notoriou~ly lame brained. I 
notes through the LEAGUE, and since America is not a member have been known to forget, myself. 
·she has to expose her attitude on her own authority. But the ln fact, that's the usual complaint 
fact remains that \ve are pushing forward into the fray. Can about me ... I forget myself ... 
we afford to do this? Just why are we so interested? CHINA But never yet have I forgotten that 
certainly can not challenge international respect with her I had a date, nor who she was, nor 
brigands and her warlords and her snivelling government. where. Not so the esteamed treas-
Something is going to happen. Without seeming unjust, urer .of Kappa Gamma Psi, how-
we feel that it may be that the other nations of the world, who ever. He loves 'em and leaves 'em 
owe us so much, would be only too happy to profiteer by a --in the Little Theatre. But 
JAPANESE-AMERICAN embroilment even as this county profi- that!s enough Furr now .. 
teered by the WORLD WAR up to 1917. Diplomatic approval * * * 
would doubtless be with us. Not a comforting thought. No, There are other forgetful peo-
if there is outside intervention it will come from this country pie in the College, though .... . 
or from RUSSIA. As yet, in our opinion, we do not feel that Charlie need not feel forlorn .. . 
* * * 
People that make· noise on the 
street after plav rehearsals often 
get themselves into difficulty ... 
Dick Jones and Ed \Vhittaker are 
now spending fifteen minutes a 
day with Emily Post ... (\Vait! 
that doesn't sound quite right) .. 
\ Vhat l mean is they are engrossed 
in the chapter "How to conduct 
yourself in Public." Yes, even on 
Buffalo street. 
* "' 
Jo~il Fague is now the secret 
sorrow of evcrv red-blooded maid 
in school ... a"U due to his ability 
to emulate (nay surpass) a bear-
when his chest is bared. The co-
eds owe Damn Deborah a vote of 
thanks ... Tom :Murray has start-
ed shaving that portion which cov-
ers his lungs .. \Vhat price a gor-
illa? 
* * * 
Two Kappa Gammas hav!! gone 
Holly"·ood on us . . . Vic Salvo 
and Ken \V eber are now better 
known as Mulligan and Kirk, or, 
if you're brave, as "Dance Team." 
* * * 
A movement is now on foot, in 
fact several contributions have al-
ready been received, to erect a 
bronze statue of Raymond Brown 
to stand in front of the Mu Phi _ 
house, in order that those who 
have to come back next year "'ill 
feel at home. 
* * * 
fore premier performances .. How 
does it feel to be handsome? 
PHI MU ALPI-IANS 
PRESENT UNIQUE 
AMERICAN MUSIC 
( Continued from page one) 
---
an entirely different concept and 
with a greatly different result, the 
program continued \\·ith the play-
ing of Pop Goes the lf7 easel, ar-
rang~d by Leo Sowerby, by a rather 
unique and startling combination. 
Oboe, clarinet, flute, horn, and 
bassoon, vied with one another in 
out-Yariationizing the other fellow. 
The consumnate result was ultra 
modern and ~ not a little mirth pro-
voking. The members of the 
wood-\\·ind quintette were George 
Pritchard, Burton Stanley, Harris· 
\Vilson, Jack Cox, and Karl Witz-
ler. 
Turning from the instrumental 
I STRAND I 
Fri.-Sat. 
Mae Pat 
CLARK O'BRIEN 
-in-
"THE FINAL EDITION" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
MARLENE DIETRICH 
-in-
"SHANGHAI EXPRESS" 
I STATE I 
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
Lionel Barrymore 
-in-
"BROKEN LULLABY" 
Sun.•M!)n.-Tues. 
JOE E. BROWN 
-in-
"FIREMAN SAVE 
MY CHILD" RUSSIA is particularly altruistic or trustworthy. Besides, This amnesia makes itself known AMERICA has no diplomatic relations with her. in various ways ... Some forget 
Whatever is the result of this "Oriental Stew," as the to return the things they borrow 
CORNELL SUN calls it, _if our country enters, some of us will ... I saw Don Shultz just this 
help to season it with our blood. We are in the midst of de- afternoon, and he was going dm•vn 
pression. WAR stimulates business; there are too inany people the street with both hands hooked 
for the jobs available .... War offers a good occupation .for in the belt loops of his trousers ... 
the idle and good riddance. We might mention that pros- When I inquired as to why the 
pective teachers make just as good picking for the sniper as unique method of conforming with 
an erstwhile plumber. Think it over. The selfishness of convention he said he had to hold 
human kind is unbelievable. What is one man's failure, is 'em up because Cecelia Keifer{ of 
another's success! We climb on the shoulders of the dead. ' all people) hadn't yet returned his 
And the townsfolk have begun 
to use another landmark as a 
means of giving directions. I asked 
an old lady once where the l\,Iu 
Phi house was and she said it was 
down where that funny Chevrolet, 
with a fellow and a girl in it was 
sitting. Then I asked her hm~, she 
would have directed me there if 
the car.had not been there ... She 
said, "Humph - I don't know 
when tlzat would be." . . . It is 
now being said that if you stand 
HEAD'S CAMERA STORE 
Deve/opi11g 
I TEMPLE I 
Far-fetched? Maybe, but possible and plausible. suspenders ... Far be it from me 
"SWAN SONG" 
· to go into detail, but I'ir.· certain-
ly wondering . 
T HE name of JOHANNA GADSKI has stood for much that * * * 
Prillting 
Enlarging 
FIL:\IS SUPPLIES 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Daily Service 
Fri.-Sat. 
KEN MAYNARD 
-in-
"POCA TELLO KID" 
Sun.-Mon.-, Tues 
CAROL LOMBARD 
-in-
"NO ONE MAN" 
Wed.-Thurs. 
"A HOUSE DIVIDED" 
was excelle1+t in the realm of operatic singing in gen- Other folks go out onto the 
eral and in the fie\c;I of the WAGNER MUSIC-DRAMAS in particu- street in February, blizzard or no, 
lar. Her sudden death in BERLIN a short time ago cut short sans stockings · · · Now I can un-
d 1 ed 1 M derstand that in the summer, but "DENNISISMS" a career that ha ast for near y forty years. ost remark-
able was the fact that her voice had stood her in good stead as to trot out in bare legs just to keep · 
late as last season in spite of the thirty odd years of her pro- a date on a cold day ... that's be- THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL CAN SERVf: YOU 
fessional career and the fifty-nine years of her life. · Y0nd my ken· · · It might be love, The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company 
In the closing to his review of her achievements, MR. but I really think she wants his was organized in 1857 and has come through three 
W. J. HENDERSON, critic of THE NEW YORK SUN may be money. wars, two panics and numerous epidemics, never failing 
quoted as follows: * * * to meet promptly all its obligations. Low cost, liberal con-
If anything were to be gained by philosophical reflections on A sister to the young lady of tracts and fair treatment are Northwestern Mutual 
the vanity of human desires, something might be said about actors semi-Godiva tendencies, in fact her traditions. 
and singers who always crave to do something for which nature dearest friend and the president of Let us make a survey of your cir-
did not fit them. The comedian always wishes to ·act HAMLET; the their sorority, is also slightly 
light soprano always yearns to sing AmA. MADAME GADsi,::1's chief • II cumstances and show you how the 
ambition was to sing IsowE, and for years she enjoyed much pub- sqmrre Y • • • she has a complex Northwestern.can serve you in a sat-
lie applause and the adulation of a circle of personal friends who ( or a supressed desire) to greet isfactory way. 
believed that the gospel of \VAGNER's mighty love tragedy began those who call her on the telephone 
and ended with her. But the truth here written by one who had with "Hello Boy Friend", even 
a deep regard for the artist and for the woman, was that her b f h k h 
lsOI.DE was built up slowly and laboriously_ by a long process of e ore s e ·nows w ether or not 
resolute effort, entirely by accretion, and that it therefore always it is the right party. This is SOjlle-
lacked the inner force of creative imagination. times embarrassing to the one who 
And so the saga of JOHANN GADS KI comes to the end of calls, not to say maddening to the 
the final chapter. one whom she thinks it is, and who 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
I. E. DENNIS, Di.strict Agent 
324 E. State Street Dial 2515 
.. There was 
a time:-
when a fellow writing a letter or an ad-
vertisement would start off by "taking 
his pen in hand" and keeping it there 
thru most of the space or four pages of 
piff el before he got to the s_ignificant 
thing he had to say. 
Nowadays he takes his typewriter on 
his lap (the machine, I mean), lights 
a fag and gets right dovvn to business. 
And that's just what I'm going to do-
tell you right off the bat that 
SPRING CLOTHES ARE HERE. 
And that means suits and top coats and 
socks and shirts and hose and all. 
And I'm rising up on my hind legs to 
remark that the quality of the new 
things is at the same high spot you've 
always found REED things to be. 
And if it's possible to make good things 
better-then these are· the best. 
And, best of all, their styling is as mod-
ern as the headline on tomorrow's 
paper. 
W. J. Reed 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
DIAL 2531 • · ·, ITHACA, N. Y. 
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FRATERNI·TY NOTICES 
Tri Kappa 
"Moo" Palmer 
1\!Iost all of the brothers went 
home for the week-end. It goes to 
Fague introduced the following 
new students of the Dramatic De-
partment; Luke Perry, transfer 
from the Band School ; Roberta 
;'.\iurray, from Syracuse Univer-
sity, and Mrs. Osborne. A cor-
dial welcome is extended to these 
people and a sincere wish for their 
advancement in the Dramatic 
School. 
The Army and 
Navy Store show that the little girl back home i.-------------~--------------=---------------;-------------- hasn't been quite forgotten. 
Mu Phi Epsilon this thing ,ve call work which so 
Sally Lawes many think is only play. 
Last week Dorothea Maier vis- As to the Brothers as a wlzole 
ited us for a few days and all her they like their cards and they play 
friends in Ithaca were very glad to plenty of bridge-at least they 
see her again. She is Minister of call at such-and studying goes on 
Music at the Presbyterian Church as ever. 
in New Brunswick, N. J., and 
finds her work most interesting. Delta Phi Virginia Herman \Ve _wish to congratulate Phi 
l\fo Alpha upon their splendid pro- The girls of our house are 
gram which was presented last mighty glad to announce that 
week. It was thoroughly enjoyed Helen Brown returned to school. 
by every listener. We were surprised to receive a call 
·_ l\farguerite Saylor presented her from her as soon as she reached her 
pupils in a song recital at Dryden, home, informing us that she was 
, on Saturday evening, as a varied n:turning on the next train. Then 
program was given which was most we had to be sorry again, for one 
successful. It was sponsored by the of our dearest girls in the house, 
Methodist and the Presbyterian Gwen Lamphear, returned to her 
churches at Dryden where l\1ar- home in Victor. Not only do we 
gucrite is Minister of Music. miss the happiness she radiated, 
Alma Wilcox has accepted a po- but we also miss the sound of 
sition as Supervisor of Music at "Peanut" resounding through the 
Cobleskill, N. Y. Helen McN a-· house. 
mara has been teaching there for Nancy l\forabito spent· another 
the past three years. week-end in Binghamton. We 
We are preparing for the visit of reallv would like to know the at-
traction. She does have an hospi-
1 Ada Britton, our Province Presi-
: dent, in the very near future. ·\Ve table girl friend in the city, as we 
are looking forward to her visit who drove her there discovered. 
with a great deal of pleasure. The Delta Phi's of the \Vil-
Iiams School are happy to welcome 
Delta Psi Kappa Ruth Byrne as a transfer student 
Hilda Bowman -happy for more reasons than 
If anyone had been passing in one. Now there will be no darinet 
the direction of Enfield on the in the house. 
Sunday afternoon of February 21, Practical jokes sometimes end 
he would doubtless have sympathi- seriously. Dottie Garber, take note. 
, zed with the group of girls with. Private voice lessons, private in-. 
' red noses and marsh-mellowy fin- strumental lessons, and now we 
gers who were weeping profusely. have spaghetti-rolling lessons. And 
' Appearances are totally deceiving these we take no cuts in, for they 
at_ times and this was a good ex- are too uplifting. Several of the 
ample. \_Ve were really having a girls have been going Italian in this 
grand time, the weeping being manner and often, too. 
caused by an extremely smoky \Ve congratulate Phi Mu Al-
fire, and we hope that our guests; pha on their splendid AII-Ameri-
D?rothea Farrington, Marion can concert. 
Killmer, Marjorie Dunn, Gladys Mrs. Kelly, of Elmira, was the 
!Lauser, Grace McNee, and Paul- guest of '\-Vinifred Barnes, Friday 
me Bassett, enjoyed it half as night. 
much as we. 
No disappointments can be Sigma Alpha Iota 
thought of concerning the Prom. Dorothy Wood 
Although personal experiences r M~ss Mary Louise Evans of 
have. nqt been exchanged, everyone N ornstown, Pa. and l\!Irs. Blanche 
had that happy look. Helen Bit-· Berger Edgerton of Kutztown, 
tinger, whose name seems to be Pa. were our guests last w_ee~. 
~onstantly cropping up of late, vis- !hey ~tt_e~d~d the fratermty s 
1ted Ithaca for the purpose of at- tormal m1t1at1on _and banquet of 
tending this function. -l~st Thursday .. M1~ Evans teaches 
. Marion Killmer, Gladys Haus- piano and studies ,v1th Madam Ol-
er, Dorothea Farrington and ga Samaroff. 
G:ace McNee, again honored us . (?n last Tuesday_ afterno~m Vi:-
':1th their presence at a combina- gm!a May played m a strmg tno 
tlon spider web party and taffy pull which was performed before the 
on 'Wednesday evening, February D. A. R. 
24. You can imagine the fun. 
Grace McN ee won nrst prize al-
though the contests were very 
clo~e. Mary Wood furnished the 
main amusement of the evening in 
~~at i~tellectual g a m e called 
Eeec~1e, Queechie, Pinchum." 
She ~tll gladly supply details upon 
question. We regret very much the 
absence of Polly Bassett at our 
party and hope for her rapid re-
covery. 
Phi Delta Pi 
Catherine Cronin 
Old l'vl~n Winter has taken sev-
eral of our members in his strong 
grasp. Kay MaGill is in the in-
firmary with an injured clavicle 
suffered in a fall while skiing. Kay 
Cronin has been carrying a board 
around on her arm lately. No, it 
isn't a paddle. It is a contraption 
to protect her broken wrist. She 
took a tumble while trying to per-
Phi Epsilon Kappa form some of her acrobatics on 
Charles Loescher those dangerous ten foot runners. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa Fraternity \.Ve're hoping that it won't be 
Di;,cte?ds :its cfeepest sympathy to long before both of our Kays are 0ns Ames. back on duty again. · Martha was 
. Brother Donald Brenmen lost confined to the infirmary for a day 
his father on the evening of Feb- or two, but she is back now feel-
ruary 17. We all feel deeply in ing as well and strong as ever. 
sympathy with our Brother. Buddie Klein has just returned 
~r_other McIntosh has secured a from a trip to New Haven, Conn. 
ll0Sit10n as Physical Educator and full of thrilling tales of her visit 
\Yeh at Waterville High School. at the Yale Prom. After a full 
e all wish him loads of success night of dancing, she drove home 
and happiness. The school as I to spend a few hours with her 
h~derstand it, is a new ~entral father in Torrington, and then 
bigh school and Mac's work will ventured further on the icy roads 
e to teach gym in the morning toward Ithaca. 
~d part of the afternoon. In the Betty l\foore enjoyed a very 
ivmter and spring seasons he will pleasant week-end at the home of 
~oach_ basketball and baseball re- Prof. and Mrs. Norton. te11ctively: He will have not foot- \Ve are very happy to have a worries. Doris Ames living with us, now, 
A_ number of our Brothers are in the house. Each added Phi Delt 
rttmg out this year; consequent- occupant makes a bigger, happier 
{• application blanks are to be family. 
8ound everywhere at the house. At most any hour of the day or 
. everal of the Brothers have had night one can hear the Juniors 
IOterviews of late and some of them pounding their thoughts and feet 
\Vere quite encouraging Well I away to the tune of an astheticf 
as one, extend my best w'ishes to'an dance. They're hoping to be great 
. who are ready to take a hand in danseuses some day. 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Ed Sommer 
he grabbed a pencil, "nobody'll The boys have invented a new 
know where it came frum-just game which apparently is· more 
get me de chorus!'.' pleasing than any other form of 
Each week ofiers us something Dear M ster Ed tor; sport. You put a pound of shotgun 
in the line of activity. The All- Forg ve me for f n sh ng th s bee bees in your mouth and one at 
American Program, formal initia- column so abruptly as eye have a time you place them between 
tion and now to start thinking just broken the letter eye on my type- your teeth and flick them at your 
what we will contribute to the Stu- wr ter, and t can't be f xed 'n opponent with a tooth pick. Either 
dent Scampers--if anything. The t me for pr nt. you or your adversary are bound 
interest seems to be waning and to go crazy within a short time. 
the writer cannot seem to fathom Kappa Gamma Psi Imagine the thrill that would 
a possible reason. Primarily, the Sonny Deraham come to you when mu were flick-
Scampers was originated to help ing bee bees at you·r grandmother 
finance the Student Council. This Seeing as how everybody was while she is mending your socks. 
was a most worthy cause and. the given the Royal Bird on page two Every now and then I see a 
first year the Scampers went over of this issue there isn't much re- brother oiling his baseball glove 
in a large fashion. With the excep- maining- for me to say in this space which is to me a gentle hint that 
tion of the Phy. Eds. there is ab- but the editor came to me a while the baseball season will soon be 
solutely no reason why the other ago and said, "Write something, with us again. If the boys can play 
musical organizations cannot par- damn it. \Vhat do you think this baseball as well as they can talk 
ticipate. Of course, there is the is, Leap y car?" ... And just to it. it's going to be one smile after 
middle aged retort - '\Ye haven't prove him wrong I leaped ...•. another for Coach Freeman this 
the time'-, but, h<;iw many of us and landed right on top of the spring. 
have the time? \Ve all go to the typewriter, with this result: 
same school and we are aH in a Another victrola dance was held 
position to work-if we want to. last Friday night, but we're go-
In three weeks we can throw a ing to have a hard time proving it 
show together that will be of much was a Kappa Gamma Psi dance, 
satisfaction to us. The prize trophy since the Mu Phi Epsilon presi-
is only incidental, the real reward dent, according to her own testi-
Amards 
Dorothy Garber 
At the \Villiams School meeting 
last Friday afternoon, President 
-Let 
The plans for the approaching 
annual to·urnament were briefly 
discussed. It was suggested that 
the Dramatic students acquaint 
themselves with the rules and 
awards of the tournament in order 
that they. might inform those at 
home interested in attending the 
contest. 
The Faculty Committee con-
sists of President George C. \Vil-
liams, Adrian ·Newens, Sydney 
Landon, \Valter Roberts, Arche-
laus Chadwick, Cleon Powell, 
:'.\:frs. Broughton, and :'.\farjorie 
Rockwell. 
The Supers, at last, are taking 
their exams and are starting to 
browse around the libraries of this 
collegiate town for their material. 
\Vork hard, supers; we expect a 
good thesis from each of you. 
will be in our ·own unity and co- many, acted as hostess, while Janet 
operation. No,-this is directed at Rice, a colleague of Dottie's, was 
all the fraternities and sororities chief chef, and a darned good one 
who are contemplating their sup- ... Bob York, of course (not to 
port. Let's get together on this be outdone), gave able assistance 
and put on the best Scampers that by spilling the cream ... Mr. and 
Dorothy Gray 
we have ever had. :\Irs. Lee C. Smail were the chap-
The real meat in this column crones, taking the short end of a 
lies in this revelation. Joseph "Ga bridge score ... of course they had 
Ga" Borelli braved the tempestu- to play everyone there so it -was 
ous ordeal of waiting on tables at hardly fair. A new game was in-
Williams Hall one night recently stigated by two of the more youth-
and, much to his surprise, he likel ful guests, and consisted of keep-
it. The only catch was when the ing everyone else off the floor at 
head-\\·aiter caught _. him going the risk of a broken ann, or neck 
home with a rubber pocket full of ... (\.Vho Did?) 
soup. Naughty, naughty, Joe. The boys are now fairly hard 
George "l'fovietone" Pritchard at work on the rehearsing of the 
took some. prize snaps of a dope program for the concert at Clif-
that had the courage to lan<l a ton Springs . . . Arranger Lang 
four-passenger cabin· bi-plane on has found a tune we can play, and 
l,Jirror Lake a couple of weeks one which remotely resembles its 
ago. The ice was barely thick ori~inal form so he is pacified 
enough to hold the combined agam. 
,veight of Pritchard, Beeler, Bar- Cap Ostrander is nearing the 
elli, Purga, and Sommer. Purga end of his College Daze and is now 
took one look at the plane and that beginning to worry - afraid that 
gave him a grand idea for a nose- he'll get a job. Good old conserva-
dive-Which he proceeded to tive New England. 
Work for 
You While 
You Sleep 
\Vhile you sleep DoROTHY GR.W's refreshing creams ,\·ill work 
wonders with your n:inter worn skin. Let our Toilet goods 
experts advise you. 
Cleansing Cream, $1 
Supplying Cream, $1 
Skin Tonic, 85c 
and Work for You 
While You Wake 
Face Powder, $_1.50 
Lipstick, $1 
TOILET GOODS-STREET FLOOR 
FOR MEN 
SWEATERS 
A new shipment of Spring 
Sweaters - in Crew or V-
Necks, with and without 
'sleeves. 
$}.65 to 
"CORDS" 
take!-ask him all about it. Wes Lew Bierly and Don Hubbard 
Thomas took the band down there. are. now getting packages together 
to do a turn at the Golgen Rule and though they swear it isn't the 
Inn. · · same girl the boys all have their 
Rothschild's I, The finest and toughest cord that is made. These 
---------------------------: are unconditionally guaran-
\Ve are proud to introduce to doubts. I can vouch for the excel-
you fourteen new Sinfqnians. \Val- lence, of the contents however, and 
ter C. Roberts, Jay \V •. F:iy;--Mil- if anything can be done about it 
ton C. Kelly, Peter Buono, Jos- I'ril going to have my name on the 
eph Short, Thomas Kelly, Roger next bundle. 
SAVE CASH! SAVE CASH! 
And ·keep your Photographic Business in Ithaca! 
TOMPKINS STUDIO and ROBINSON STUDIO 
now offer you the best portrait values 
ever given in Ithaca. ~ 
DiN ucci, Harris Wilson, Wil- Things are fairly quiet now, the 
liam Hahn, \Valter Frame, Bur- same stairs have been serving us 
ton Stanley, Ray Hewitt, Walter for almost a month. The great 
Voros, and Thomas Brown. These Patinka, wild man from Pennsyl- -
men took their final obligation in vania, is n_ow doing more school VALUABLE COUPON! SAVEf ! 
the Petite Theatre on Sunday work and less night work, which is 
evening, February 28th, 1932. good for the house-committee's 
Stewart "\Vhacky" MacKay nerves and for the furniture. 
has moved from 502 E. Buffalo 
Street to 117 DeWitt Place. Wel-
come home, Stewie !! 
Have any of you choristers no-
ticed the 11,fama Loves Papa theme Drugs Sodas Candy 
in the Jl,fozart Requiem'! Speaking 
of steals-the story about the two Writing Paper 
Jewish lads who were successful 
song-writers until someone discov-
ered that all their stuff was stolen. 
This broke their spirit and their 
Envelope~ 
Fountain Pens Ink 
hearts. Finally, after many efforts 
to regain public favor, one of 
them is taken desperately ill and 
gasped his last gasps as his partnei: 
stood by. 
"I'm pessing on to de beyond," Sundaes put up in Individual 
murmured· the sick one. "I can 
hear de hainjells singing dere 
songs." 
"Qveek !" yelled the partner as 
CHAS. H. BROOKS 
Jeweler 
Costume jewelry, necklaces, 
brooches and ear rings. Brace-
lets, Elgin, Hamilton, Wal-
tham and Bulova watches. 
Compacts, c i g a r lighters, 
ladies' and gents' cigarette 
cases. All at reduced prices. 
152 E. State St . 
Dishes to take out. 
The 
North Side Pharmacy 
507 N, Cayuga St. 
$6.00VALUE FOR 50c 
8 x IO Rembrandt Portrait in Oil Colors, latest creations 
in Photography. Present this coupon to either Studio. This 
certificate good for limited time only. Use it now! 
TOMPKINS STUDIO 
140 E. State St. 
or ROBINSON STUDIO, Inc. 
212 E. State St. 
Winter-Weary ? 
Take Home a Sample 
of Spr'ing ! 
Three weeks by the calendar 'ti! Spring - but not at 
THE FLOWER SHOP/ Just come down and see if it 
doesn't LOOK like Spring, at any rate. For we've a half 
dozen varieties of lovely Spring Flm\"ers ,vaiting to 
brighten things up "·onderfully foi- you-first samples oi 
Spring! 
Bouquets $1.50 
Pratt's Flower Shop 
214 East Seneca Street Dial 8560 
teed. 
No charge for alterations 
GLOVES 
A new Spring line in wash-
able leathers and pigskins. 
to 
The 
Sport 
Shop 
J• 
'' 
. :~ 
' 
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World Wide 
News 
A Survey 
DoRon-mA SAUNDERS 
( Continued from page one) 
athletic~ at the 1111ivcr~ity. 
Little ,,·as graduatc:d trom Oh!o 
\ Vesleran L; nircrsit,·, and did 
gradu~tc ,,··ork at Ohio State L" ni-
versit\', He sen·ed o,·erseas during 
the \,:ar. and after\\"ard became di-
rector oi athletics and football 
coach at .:\liami L'nin:r,ity. Ox-
ford, Ohio. 
He later coached iootball at the 
L" niversity of ::\'Iichigan, and in 
192G became director of athletics 
and head football coach at the 
L'riiversit\· of \Visconsin. He re-
signed a.,,( coach in 1928 to give his 
full attention to administrative 
duties. 
The division oi physical educa-
tion ,,·as established by the trust-
ees oi Rutgers University last July, 
and :\I. A. Blake oi the faculty has 
been sen·ing sint:e as acting direc-
tor. 
Romeo and Juliet Disagree 
The :\lonragues and the Capu-
lets renewed their strife, at the 
Metropolitan Opera House Fri-
day night, with Grace .:\loore the 
Juliet and Georges Thill the Ro-
meo of Gounod's score. :'.\'Liss 
Moore is amply endm,·ed with the 
qualities of a fetching Juliet, 
though her singing and ni"iming 
suggest that she credits the fable 
that Shakespeare's heroine was a 
girl of 14. l\Ir. Thill's regard for 
Juliet \\"as decorous to the point 
of detachment, since the handling 
of his voice was in itself a man-
sized job. Also present \\·ere Pavel 
Ludikar, Ezio Pinza and Giusep-
pe de Luca. Louis Hasselmans 
"·as the conductor. 
Pinchbeck is Alloy 
cal as well. Likrn;isc television 
fans will find the term kilocycles 
unwieldly when the quasi-optical 
field is used since ,rnve lengths 
down in this region arc designated 
by millions of cycles. The Empire 
State transmitter '\ V2XF is using 
wave lengths of -J.-1-,000,000 cycles 
for mice and "\Y2XK on 61,000,-
000 cvcles for its pictures. It is un-
questionable simpler to refer to 
tlwsc \\"aves as -1--1- mcgacyi:les and 
0 I megacycles. 
In other wonk where the pre-
f ix kilo referred to thousands the 
prefix mega has the v~tLe of a mil-
lion. 
England's Radio Tax 
The listener's license issued by 
the British Post Office covers the 
u,c of one or more radio receivers 
in the same household, but docs 
not cm·rr the use of a separate re-
ceiver b,· a subtenant in the same 
building. The occupant of each 
apartment must take out a separate 
license. The la\\· provides that if 
the owner of a recei,·er supplies 
low frequency current over \\·ires 
to a loud speaker in an adjacent 
lwusc the owner of the loud speak-
er must own a separate license. 
In addition to a permanently in-
stalled set, the listener's license 
co,·ers the use of · one portabl~ re-
ceiver. Thr portable must be oper-
ated b\" the licensee or ·a· member 
of. his ·household. \\"ho must earn• 
the license ,1·ith him. · · 
Stand Against War 
Accompanied by a very fine pic-
ture of 1fr. Frantz, captioned "Su-
pervisor of Music of l'v1cComb, 
:Miss., and ;\fomber of the Board 
of Directors of the National 
School Band and Orchestra Asso-
ciation," the comments upon his 
\\"ork and his reputation are ones 
of \\"hich to be most proud. 
TOURNAMENT WILL 
FEATURE FAMOUS 
ACTORS IN FORUM 
( Continued from page one) 
tor\" of the organization that this 
a\\"~rd has been made to a woman. 
The only other recipient "·as \Val-
ter Han;pden. 
:\Irs. Kennedy's voice and dic-
tion arc cited every\\"here as a 
model of perfect English music. 
Her mother, Kate \Vynne, was a 
singer, and in England was called 
the "Linnrt of \Vales." On both 
sides of the Atlantic she is acknowl-
edged to be one of the great act-
resses. She \\·as educated at King 
Edward's Grammar School Bir-
mingham, played Shakespearean 
parts at the age of ten, and in 1897 
began her professional career in 
the chorus of. The School Girl 
,rith .:\Jinnie Palmer. She joined 
the Ben Greet Company in 1898. 
Since that time she has appeared in 
twent\"·threc Shakespearean lead-
ing p;rts. As Sir Henry Irving's 
last leading lady, her Portia to his 
Shylock was a notable achieve-
mrnt. The night the great actor 
died she played Rosamund to his 
Becket. 
Hundreds of persons have \'Ol- I\1r. and :Mrs. Kennedv ,\'ill not 
unteered in the "peace army" pro- only give a dramatic recital during 
posed by t,1·0 preachers, ::Hiss the conference, but \\·ill also con-
1laude Rm·dcn and the ·Rev. Dick duct one of the sessions and infor-
Sheppard, ~11ernbers of the London mally discuss with those in attend-
clergy. ance problems common to teachers 
The Rev. A H. Gray, coinitia- of dramatics. 
tor of the .plan, said: In preparation for the long play 
"\Ve are readv to act as a 'hu- contest Adrian lvI. Newens and 
man wall' ben{·ecn the Chinese Sydney Landon are reviewing 
and the Japanese." ::\liss Roydcn plays· of this type given by high 
and the Re\'. Mr. Sheppard were schools in and out of the state of 
the first volunteers, believing such New York. The five plays that are 
action might stop the conflict. the best performed will be selected 
Included in the reported volun- to appear in Ithaca during the 
teers arc war \'etera11s. clergymen, Tournament ,,·eek. A special 
An expression which the collec- "·omen, pacifists, clerks, laborers judge "·ill be obtained to judge 
tor of antique jewelry often hears and shop girls. them and will a\\"ard first, second 
in general usage is that of "Pinch- _ ___,.,___ :ind third places of honorable men-
beck." Although this term is no,,· ELMER J. FR.\.NTZ tion. 
used to denote jewelry· made out The Little Theatre· Touma-
of the .substitutes of gold, it was M.\.KES A NAME AS 'ment is an undertaking that has 
originally a_definite metal invented MUSIC DIRECTOR gi,·en ,,·ide publicity to the college 
by Christopher Pinchbeck, a TJon- ( Continued from page one) as a whole; it also puts hundreds 
don clockmaker, who lived from . . . of people, especially interested in 
1670 to 1732. Pinchbeck, a metal' there is now membc:ship ?t over Dramatics and Oral English, in 
that was made up of one part of one hundred boys ( mcl~drng. the touch with the outstanding work 
zinc to ten. parts of copper. with a preparatory band), ranffmg tr?m at Ithaca College. 
slight wash of gold, was very pop- ten to twent)'-onc years ot age. 1 l_ie Some of the high schools on the 
ular at the time of its invention. band has won several contests Ill competing list in the long play 
It could be used by those who both district and state divisions and contest' this year are •. as follows: 
could not afford gold and. by the has been _featured at. some of the Scranton, Pa., Syracuse Central 
wealthy traveler who did not \\"ish larg7st fairs, convcnt10ns and cele- .High, Syracuse Nottingham High, 
to take the risk of losing his gold brat10ns of the South. One of the \Varners, N. Y., l\1anhassct, L. I., 
to the robbers of the road.· The most spectacular ap~earances was Northumberland, Pa., Corning, 
original Pinchbeck is beautifully in 192~ when they _IM the Dr~ids N. Y., Oneonta, N. Y., Camden, 
\,,.rought and its luster is of a fine parade 111 the Mardi Gras Carmval N'. Y., Tonawanda, N. Y., Cook 
quality. '\Vith the death of Ed- at New Orleans. This is consid- Academy, Moravia, N. Y., Hast-
ward the last of the sons the car- creel the world's hardest parade ings-on-the-Hudson Ausable Falls 
rect ~1ethod of making this metal Job and .Elmcr Frantz's boys put N. Y., and the Buffalo Centrai 
was lost, but the name was carried It over like veterans. High School. 
o_ver to designate its many imita- '"In order that the ~rst band HI MU._A___,L.,_P_HA_ NS 
t10ns. may have good material from P 
which to dra\\", 1\fr. Frantz has PRESENT. UNIQUE 
Invitations to Yachtsmen organized a second or feeder band AMERICAN MUSIC 
Invitations have been sent to 
Corinthian yachtsmen of the world 
to compete in the tenth Olympic 
yachting events to· be held at Los 
Angeles, Cal., on August 5 to 12. 
\Vestcrn elimination trials for six 
meter, eight meter and monotypc 
design "·ill be held at Los Angeles 
on July 7 to 10. Olyrppic national 
eliminations in these classes are 
scheduled for Los Angeles on ) uly 
17 to 20 and the national star class 
elimina•ions will be held at Santa 
Barbara on July 18 to 20. 
and a Juvenile group. In the Juve- ( Continued from page Pwo) 
nile group the students from the 
ages of six to ten are given more 
private attention than they would 
have in the larger band. And then 
there are the girls! They have an 
organization \Yhich is growing 
more popular every day. 
"Director Frantz is very partic-
ular and exact in his pre-contest 
training. The boys must endure 
strenuous practice and he emphati-
cally points out that his band mem-
bers must qualify not only by at-
tending rehearsals, which is very 
im1Jortant, but also by their atti-
'i\-fegacycle' and Television tude to\\"ar<l the band, teachers and 
Television fans will shortly be instructors, fellow bandsmen, care 
using the term "mcg~cycle" as gen- of instruments, general school 
crallv as radio fans nm\· use the ,,·ark ·and home practice. 
tern; "kilocycle." The term 'kilo- "The success of the numerous 
cycle" came into general use be- ::l.1cComb City bands have more 
cause ii: \\·as 'i"nvolved to refer to than demonstrated their instruc-
station frequencies in cycles states, tor's capabilities and perseverance 
says Joseph D. R. Freed, chair...- in school band teaching. 
and Piano, rendering an arrange-
ment of Charles Martin Loeffier's 
L'Etang, proved themselves adapt-
able to this type of music and com-
pletely charmed the listeners with 
the tone-color thus evolved. The 
Messrs. Purga, \Vhitney, and 
Pritchard were the performers. 
As the closing feature the Phi 
Mu Alpha glee club gave an in-
spiring rendition of three great 
American numbers: S011g of the 
T~iking, by Chadwick; The Night 
has a Thousand Eyes, by ·Nevin; 
and Laudate .Dominum, by Con-
verse. All three numbers were done 
in an exceptional manner, but the 
first rather overshadowed the ones 
succeeding besause of the lilt of 
the lyrics and the motion of the 
music. The last number was ac-
companied by both· brass sextcttc 
and piano, the first by piano, ,vith 
.Clarke Maynard at the helm, while 
the second was partly a capclla and 
partly done with violin obligato, a 
la Purga. The members of the 
Glee Club: 
!er, Leonard Martin, Craig Mc-
Henry, Clifford Ormsby, \Villiam 
Bagley, Charles Davis, Edwin 
Odell, Joscpl1 Sheckard, Bert Rog-
ers Lyon, Kenyon Burton, Ken-
neth Leiby, Clarke Maynard, ac-
companist. 
--MANY PROJECTS 
OCCUPY TIME OF 
MUSIC STUDENTS 
(Continued from page one) 
portant, to the beginner. On Fri-
Ja\"s this same class makes the 
w~lking ring with Paradiddles and 
Ratamacucs in a most vigorous 
and athletic exhibition of snare 
drumming. \Vhat is lacking in 
technique is more than made up 
for in persistency and enthusiasm. 
Investigations are now on foot as 
to how much actual damage is be-
ing done the furniture, the win-
dows and foundations generally of 
the Band building. The nerves 
and ear-drums of the secretarial 
staff arc of course damaged be-
yond repair, to say nothing of the 
patience of the director. 
Reccntlv it has been the interest-
ing cxiJericncc and the great priv-
ilege of this class to examine the 
proof of the new Band Method 
\\·hich is now being given the final 
OK of :\Ir. Fay,.the author. This 
new work of his is designed to 
meet the needs of directors who 
arc faced with the problem of 
building a Band from strictly un-
trained and raw material, and is 
comprised of 1+ volumes (one for 
each instrument) of, 40 pages each 
and a Teachers !Hanual of 140 
pages. Beside the instruction which 
it provides for beginners it is also 
useful for small ensembles and the 
full band, since it contains graded 
and balanced studies for both these 
groups. 
The Symphony library has been 
fully classified and is found to con-
sist of 10+ numbers ,:vith parts for 
grand orchestra. This includes 17 
complete symphonies, all of which 
\\·ill be played this year. The orch-
estra has now completed the first 
t\\"O of Beethoven's nine Symph-
onies, and is now. working on the 
third, the Eroica. An orchestral 
program will be presented in As-
sembly on April 7, conducted en-
tirely by students, in line with the 
general policy to provide the max-
i mum of experience, not for the 
Director, but for the students in 
attendance. The Library staff is 
no,1· busily engaged in the task of 
cla..~sifying the 500 or 600 numbers 
in the Little Symphony library. 
On llarch 9 the band is to 
present a program for .the Rotary 
Club, and on the seventeenth of 
Ireland, good old St. Patrick's day, 
\\"ill present a program in assem-
bly. This special presentation will 
be in the form of a memorial con-
cert, and will be dedicated to the 
late Patsy Conway, the founder 
of the Ithaca Military Band 
school, and the much beloved band 
director. It is promised that the 
music "·ill be so thoroughly Irish 
in character that every student in 
Ithaca College will go out of the 
auditorium speaking in a broad and 
luscious brogue, and dancing an 
Irish jig, with the consuming de-
sire straightway to go down and 
buy a clay pipe. 
The next issue of The Ithacan 
\\"ill present a list of all the com-
positions played by all the organ-
izations of the Band and Orchestra 
School during the past month. 
ALICE BLUE 
CHOCOLATES 
Delicious chocolate covered 
Fruits, Nougatincs, Carmels, 
.:\'1aple \V alnuts, etc. Decor-
atcd Tops. Exceptional value. 
One Pound Box-59c 
A. B. BROOKS & SON 
man of the Freed Television & It is a big undertaking, this 
Radio Corporation. For instance, school band and orchestra work, 
as he points out, it was found eas- when it is done in the right way, 
ier to remember 850 kilocycles and according to Elmer Joseph 
than it was to remember 850,000 Frantz there is only one way to do 
cycles, and it sounded less techni- a thing and that is to do it well." Joseph Lautner, \Villiam Dow- Pharmacists Prescriptions 
ASSEMBLY HAS A 
FINE SPEAKER IN 
REV. HUCH MORAN 
Director Williamson opened the 
third assembly of the spring term 
by introducing the Reverend Hugh 
A. Moran, Presbyterian pastor at 
Cornell University. Mr. Moran is 
a Rhodes scholarship man and has 
lived in· England, Siberia and the 
Orient. His address was on the 
topic of "Prison Camps in Siberia." 
Mr. Moran cited incident after 
incident of the sordidness of life 
which was to be found in these Si-
berian camps. A million prisoners 
of war, Germans, Hungarians, 
Turks and Austrians housed to-
gether barely · existing, restrained 
by Russian officers who were 
more beast than human. Hatred 
reigned supreme. To be lodged 
with a thousand men in a single 
roori1 of a deserted railway ware 
house, to inhale the stench of such 
an atmosphere, to be hungry unto 
death, to call vermin friends, to 
sit by while other humans attempt-
ed to end their lives, were but a 
few of the conflic~ \\"ith which 
these prisoners of war contended. 
"They who thought of firelit 
homes, clean beds and wives 
Dreaming of things they ·did with 
[ Incorporated 1868] 
Ithaca 
Savings. 
Bank 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
A complete stock-
ball and bats, 
And mocked. by hopeless longing 
to regain 
Bank holidays, and picture shows, 
and spats, 
And going to the office in the 
train." 
Music hath charms that we 
know not of, so thought Reverend 
1\foran who courageously weather-
ed 60 below zero days to confront 
men in this morbid state of mind. 
His faith was founded in "God is 
on my right hand." Music kept 
men from self destruction, music 
took them from such atrocious en-
vironment and gave them hours of 
happiness. we have only to wit-
ness six hundred imprisoned offi-
cers on a bleak Siberian hillside 
Track Supplies 
Shoes, $4.50 up 
The Witch-Elk and Riddell Shoes with 
the new type removeable spikes. 
Shirts, 35c 
Pants, SOc 
Sweat Shirts, 75c and $1 
Good weight cotton, cut full but with-
out unnecessary bulb. In grey or white. 
Warm-up Pants, $1.50 
Pushers, SOc pr. 
Bike Supporters, 39c 
-SECOND FLOOR-
Treman, King's 
All publications, instrumental and vocal music, methods, operettas, chorus 
music, etc. Band and orchestra instruments, accessories and an excellent 
repair department. Recordings-American and Foreign. 
We specialize in Finance Plans for Schools and 07'ganizations 
Please send your new free "MUSIC 
SERVICE" guide. 
Name ........................ ····················--························ .. 
School.. ............... -······-··········································· .. . 
c:;itY············--·······--·············-·················. ···-········ .. 
Our approved seroice is 
. at your disposal! 
MUSIC SERVICE, 
111 East 14th St., 
New York City 
FIRE 
SALE 
Doesn't mean everythip.g in the store is damaged-
but it does mean EVERYTHING IS .REDUCED 
-even the NEW SPRING DRESSES that were 
in the store, and those that have arrived since. 
Now 
Going On 
listening to the music of the other 
prisoners, some of whom were 
artisans having played in the 
Paris Opera House iri times· of 
peace. Thus through the medium 
of music Mr. Moran helped to 
make them free within themselves 
finding solace in expressing the; 
selves not only in music but 
through worship and the drama as 
well. God was on their right hand 
why should they "have been 
afraid?" 
MANSFIELD BEATS 
OUR MAT TEAM IN 
SATURDAY'S MEET 
(Continued from page on~) 
Mansfield, defeated Eldridge, on 
decision. Timc-6:15. 
145-pound class - Goodman, 
Ithaca, threw Paris. Time-17 
seconds. 
155-pound class-Reilly, Mans-
field, threw Allen. Time-9 :05. 
165-pound class-Roby, Mans-
field, defeated Goodfellow, on de-
cision. Time-1 :15. 
175-pound class-Britton, Ith-
aca, defeated Lent, on decision, 
Time-5:45. 
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